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Can you make somebody fall in love with you in ONE weekend?That’s what Corbin LeBlanc is
hoping after recently becoming reacquainted with Davina Lennox – his secret crush from high
school years ago. She’s all woman now and still as beautiful as he remembered. However, while
he knows the path his life will take, he learns that Davina has no clue what she wants – but she
knows one thing for sure – small-town life is not for her.Corbin has one weekend to convince her
to stay in Bryson City, appreciate this beautiful mountain town and make her see the amazing life
they could have together.------------------------The Lennox Series are all standalone novellas with
the exception of Caught in the Storm with a Lennox which is the prequel to Claiming You and
Winter Wonder should be read before Winter Wedding.Book 0 - Caught in the Storm With a
Lennox (A Short Story Prequel to Claiming You)Book 1 - Claiming You – Remington Lennox and
Emory McNeilBook 2 - Making You My Business – Giovanni Lennox and Joelle BannonBook 3 -
Wishing That I Was Yours – Jessalyn Lennox and Spencer WakefieldBook 4 - Before You Say I
Do – Kenton Lennox and Lauren ChandlerBook 5 - Winter Wonder – Drake Lennox and Lavina
NelsonBook 6 - Winter Wedding – Drake Lennox and Lavina NelsonBook 7 - The Weekend –
Davina Lennox and Corbin LeBlanc
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Gwendolyn, “Love In The Air. Cute short story and couple! Love the Lennox family. Davina the
spoiled one, with no real direction. She met her stubborn match with Corbin, who was persistent,
established, go-getter, and could hold his own.Falling in love over a couple of weekends could
definitely be someone's reality.”

Tiffany Howe, “A Nice Simple Love Story  . Another Lennox love story! I just love the Lennox
crew! Davina and Corbin had a nice simple love. Corbin loved Davina his whole life- starting
back in middle school.He finally gets the chance to show her what she was missing and what
love it really about for a weekend. A weekend challenge turns into a lifetime of love!I loved this
book! Hopefully, this won't be the last we hear from these couples!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “The Weekend. So different than what I expected. A sweet love story of the
youngest Lennox sibling. Davina was a hard catch, but there was one special guy that loved her
too. The extra effort that Corbin put in to trying to win her over in a single weekend was awe-
inspiring, and strategic.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “The Weekend. What a fabulous ending to a family story. It started out
rough for all of them but the HEA's were the best. This final chapter was a great wrap up to
completion. Loved the writers work and how she brought everything together and with such
reality.”

SheMarie!, “Black love. Nothing like finding hope in black love. This entire series has been
swoon worthy. Drake, Vanni & Vina had the most mouth opening laughs OMG!BUT all the had
the support of love, growth, vulnerability, acceptance and hope.Shemarie”

Ebook Tops Reader, “The Weekend. It was a beautiful weekend like no other for Davina Lennox
and Corbin LeBlanc? Corbin finally going after the girl he has loved since 6th grade and Davina
moving from under her brothers thumb and thinking like the young woman she has become. The
end to another good series.”

C Jackson~Books Etc., “Slow burn goodness. The last Lennox to find love was surreal. Davina
has never been on my radar, at all. Her story was sweet and refreshing. Who knew a weekend
date with Corbin LeBlanc would lead to something special. Their story was a nice family series
conclusion for the Lennox crew.”

ELKE, “Looking for her place in the world. Corbin has known Davina for years and now wants
her to share his life with him. Davina wants to leave to find her place in the world. If you like
humor this book has a lot of it. Corbin plans are to show Davina the beauty of the place she a



grow up in. She is looking for the missing pieces of her life and what she should do to fit in her
family. The conversations between the two of them is entertaining. Ms. Martin has written
another great book.”

The book by Tina Martin has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 112 people have provided feedback.
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